
SAVE MNGL



Protection of a Cherished Public Asset

Public green space is more than a budget line

item



Numerous Flaws

Deed restrictions

Requires improved process

Fiduciary stewardship



Deed Restrictions

Sellers intended this to be a publicly owned
space



Deed Restrictions

70 percent is subject to transfer restrictions
like aneighborhood park



Is the Proposed Sale Process Adequate

If you sell there is no turning back



Is this really surplus property



Require the same number of

appraisals as the State did before

selling to Red Wing



Test the market through real

competition



Is this really a good deal for the City

What are you saving and what are

you losing



Scenario A

Total City costs to date

Offset of sales price

Loss to taxpayers

Scenario B

Total City costs to date

Offset of sales price

Loss to taxpayers

36 million

2 million

16 million

36 million

25 million

11 million

Scenarios A and B represent a 3040 loss



Dont Buy High
Sell Low



The Citys rationale is to save 16 million in public subsidy
over 10 years an average of 160000 per year

In reality the average annual subsidy over the last 5 years is
105000 per year

In order to get a real budget number you need to subtract
from this the 45000 that remains in the public works budget
for the golf course

Annual subsidy over the last 5 years 105000
minus public works budget for MNGL 45000

Real budget number 60000



The proposed sale will be for a loss greater
than 1 million of invested dollars and will

save only 60000year or03 of the Citys
budget



In summary

Title concerns resolved through public
ownership
You dont sell a neighborhood park
Is this really surplus property

Use the same appraisal standard the State

used

The RFP process wont result in real

competition
Are the risks worth it to save 60000 per

year


